Host AGMDave says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<RESUME MISSION>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

OPS-Teasley says:
::In the goverment building with the rest of the crew::

TO_Dale-Terbain says:
::finds himself in the government building along with the other officers::

FCO_Jappic says:
::Is sitting down in the government building, waiting for instructions from the commanding officer.::

CTO-Scott-Madson says:
::in the government building::

CNS_Fletcher says:
:: in the Gov. building  with others ::

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: A purple glow surrounds the crew and a figure appears.

CEO_Tolk_Shevat says:
::In government building::

TO_Dale-Terbain says:
::thinks   what the?::

CEO_Tolk_Shevat says:
::looks at the figure know who it is::

OPS-Teasley says:
::now what?::

FCO_Jappic says:
::Looks in the direction of the purple glow.::

CNS_Fletcher says:
:: looks at glow::

CTO-Scott-Madson says:
::not again::

EO_Tpal says:
::In gov't building and looks at the purple glow::

Host Fizer says:
<disembodied voice>All: Here is your first officer, valiant crew of the Titan.

XO_Gabel says:
::Thinks - I hate when that happens ...::

FCO_Jappic says:
XO:  Commander?  ::Gets up and walks to the XO.::

FCO_Jappic says:
XO:  Are you allright sir?

OPS-Teasley says:
XO: Commander?

CTO-Scott-Madson says:
XO: Nice to see you again.

XO_Gabel says:
OPS:  Update me pleas

TO_Dale-Terbain says:
::sighs in relief of the XO's arrival::

EO_Tpal says:
XO: Greeting sir

XO_Gabel says:
All: hello .... I need a situation update

OPS-Teasley says:
XO: We have been drop here by Fizer

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: The CO sees an office she recognzes and heads for it, leaving Gabel in charge.

EO_Tpal says:
XO: Yes, sir you remember Fizer right?

OPS-Teasley says:
XO: Also. I have a strong voice in the planet polotics. Along with the Captain

XO_Gabel says:
EO: yes I remember him ... unfortunately

TO_Dale-Terbain says:
::looks around the room full of fish::

CTO-Scott-Madson says:
XO: I am a law-enforcement officer who has many conatacts in the government.

XO_Gabel says:
OPS: what is Fizer's reason for dropping us here?

TO_Dale-Terbain says:
XO: I am the captain of the fire dept.

FCO_Jappic says:
::Looks around the government building.::

OPS-Teasley says:
XO: We are suppose to save this planet before in "goes up" in smoke

CEO_Tolk_Shevat says:
XO: I am a student of the CSO in a local college and the owner of an Engineering business who does lucrative government projects

TO_Dale-Terbain says:
XO: I also have contacts with the local government which Fizer said could be useful

FCO_Jappic says:
XO:  Sir, If I may inquire something.

TO_Dale-Terbain says:
::looks at the FCO::

XO_Gabel says:
FCO: yes?

FCO_Jappic says:
XO:  I think that we should do whatever we have to do before this planet actually does go KABOOM.  While Lt. Teasley is telling you what is happening, the rest of us could go and do what we must.

CTO-Scott-Madson says:
::walks over to the XO::

FCO_Jappic says:
XO:  We are wasting time, remaining immobile like this.

TO_Dale-Terbain says:
::nods in agreement::

XO_Gabel says:
FCO: Thinking with out action is a sign of desperation

OPS-Teasley says:
XO: We shoed fan out and do what is nessary

CTO-Scott-Madson says:
XO:<w>Earlier I was caught up in an gunfire.  It seems there is an underground movement mobilizing for war.

FCO_Jappic says:
XO:  Sir, I don't mean any disrespect but I am sick and tired of being caged up like an animal by Fizer.

XO_Gabel says:
OPS: Assign duties to the crew ... and send them out

XO_Gabel says:
FCO: can you come here for a moment?

FCO_Jappic says:
XO:  Yes sir.  ::Walks to the XO.::

OPS-Teasley says:
ALL: Everyone. Go out and get in contact with your people. Understood

XO_Gabel says:
::walks out of listening range of the others::

TO_Dale-Terbain says:
OPS: Yes sir

CTO-Scott-Madson says:
::looks around.  sees a sign on the wall.  walks over to it::  self: A listing of personel.

XO_Gabel says:
FCO<W>: Mr Jappic ... you actions are not becoming of a StarFleet officer, and I will not stand for much more.

TO_Dale-Terbain says:
::walks around the building and finally finds the office he was looking for and then knocks on the door and enters::

CTO-Scott-Madson says:
::finds his name.  looks around and walks in the direction of his office::

XO_Gabel says:
FCO<w>: everytime that you speak, like you have been you are holding back the crew and the mission that we have to do ...

FCO_Jappic says:
XO <W>:  Sir, all i said was that we should act now before the planet does blow up along with the Federation you've grown to love.

OPS-Teasley says:
::start to look at the door for the right room::

CTO-Scott-Madson says:
::enters his office::

CEO_Tolk_Shevat says:
::starts looking in the east wing::

TO_Dale-Terbain says:
::sits down on a chair and reads the paper::

XO_Gabel says:
FCO<w>: it is not just what you said, but the way that you said it!

CTO-Scott-Madson says:
::sits down looks through his droors for an address book::

FCO_Jappic says:
XO<w>:  I apologize sir.  We should go along and do what we must too.

CTO-Scott-Madson says:
::finds a small booklet.  looks under the heading goverment officials::

TO_Dale-Terbain says:
::notices a secretary blocking the way to the chair::

CEO_Tolk_Shevat says:
::enters his office and sees a secretary in his way::

XO_Gabel says:
FCO<w>: I will find Mr. Teasley ... so he can further inform me of the situation ... Mr. Jappic, head to your office or where ever you do you business

OPS-Teasley says:
::looks back at the XO::

EO_Tpal says:
::enters his office in the West Wing and finds a secretary in his way::

FCO_Jappic says:
XO<w>:  Thank you sir.

FCO_Jappic says:
::Leaves the XO and looks for his door.::

XO_Gabel says:
::walks over to OPS::

TO_Dale-Terbain says:
::goes around the secretary and sits down on the chair:: Secretary: What are you doing here? May I ask who you are?

FCO_Jappic says:
::Passes several doors and sees the one he must enter.::

CTO-Scott-Madson says:
::finds someone who's position sounds important::

XO_Gabel says:
OPS: Mr. Teasley, has Fizer given any other information that maybe vital to this mission that he has sent us on?

CTO-Scott-Madson says:
::picks up a communication device and dials him up::

CEO_Tolk_Shevat says:
::after negotiating with the secretary Shevat sits in his chair and looks for names and numbers::

FCO_Jappic says:
::Enters the anteroom to see a secretary sitting at a desk.::

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: The CTO is told to come to the office.

CSO_Sturek says:
::start's looking around confused::

OPS-Teasley says:
XO: Fizer said that Captain and I should look for the room where importmant people and convince them to change there paritice of mining

EO_Tpal says:
::after a little hand to hand combat with the secretary Tpal takes his seat::

CNS_Fletcher says:
:: looks around a little more , and sees a office::

XO_Gabel says:
OPS: well since the CO is not here ... I will just have to do ... so let us start looking

EO_Tpal says:
::calls Shevat and tells him how many millions he made today::

TO_Dale-Terbain says:
::reads a paper that is on the desk again without any inturuption this time::

FCO_Jappic says:
::Begins to shuffle papers on the desk, trying to find something which could be used.::

OPS-Teasley says:
XO: Right. You Should be aware that You are some kinf of crook on this planet but you did hold an important poistion before you were jailed

FCO_Jappic says:
Secretary:  I'm here to see whomever's in charge.

TO_Dale-Terbain says:
::reads an article that states how many fires there have been in the past week::

CNS_Fletcher says:
:: heads into the office, and sees a computer::

XO_Gabel says:
OPS: interesting ... each of us has had or still has some power on this planet

CEO_Tolk_Shevat says:
::over phone::Tpal: thank you

CTO-Scott-Madson says:
::sits as the communication device is ringing and ringing:: Self: Why isn't anyone picking up?

CTO-Scott-Madson says:
::hangs up::

CTO-Scott-Madson says:
::dials another official::

CMO_TaLei says:
::slowly walking the halls looking at the closed doors::

CTO-Scott-Madson says:
::listens to it ring:: Self: I hope this person is in.

OPS-Teasley says:
XO: I have alot of voice in this world, I'm not sure about you thoh ::sees a door that look interesting:: Over here

CNS_Fletcher says:
:: starts to go through records in the computer::

XO_Gabel says:
OPS: since I was a government officer ... I have to have some pull still

OPS-Teasley says:
XO: I hope so. ::knocks on the door::

FCO_Jappic says:
Self:  Allright, i'm the leader of a mining union for dilithium crystals.

XO_Gabel says:
OPS: lets try to get some positive reactions from some of these offices ...

CTO-Scott-Madson says:
::while waiting, I boot up my computer and start looking for something important::

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: The door OPS knocks on opens and a female asks who he is.

CEO_Tolk_Shevat says:
::calls the CTO:: CTO: I have you in my address book

CMO_TaLei says:
::trying random doors that have no lights on in them::

XO_Gabel says:
::Slides slightly behind OPS::

CSO_Sturek says:
ohh this door looks important ::opens it finds the broom closet::

CTO-Scott-Madson says:
::picks up another phone::  CEO: Hi.  Look on the office map-out.  Find "Yakoub".

CMO_TaLei says:
::shakes head at the CSO::

EO_Tpal says:
::secretary gets up to fight Tpal so Tpal whips out phaser and stuns secretary::

OPS-Teasley says:
<Female>: I am Yaknab

CSO_Sturek says:
::notices the CMO walkes over to her:: What are you doing?

CMO_TaLei says:
CSO: Come on....we need an empty office to riffle thru

TO_Dale-Terbain says:
::reads over the paper and finds nothing interesting and heads out of the room but then notices another paper on the couch and takes it::

CSO_Sturek says:
CMO: ok lets go ::starts to randomly check doors

FCO_Jappic says:
Self:  Allright then.....  Maybe there is a PA system.

CEO_Tolk_Shevat says:
CTO: "Yakoub", yes there it is...  Why did I find it?

CMO_TaLei says:
CSO::grabs his arm:: Come on....be careful...we want a room that no one is in.

CTO-Scott-Madson says:
Secratary: Hey.  Get in here.  Try an call all of my goverment contacts listed here, tell me if you get anyone.

CTO-Scott-Madson says:
CEO: Come to my office where we can talk.

CSO_Sturek says:
CMO: ohh ya sorry going to have to think a little harder

CEO_Tolk_Shevat says:
CTO: Alright

TO_Dale-Terbain says:
::walks out of the room::

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: Eventually, everyone finds an office and a contact and begins to talk to them.  The contacts seem almost convinced to help.

FCO_Jappic says:
::Looks around room.::

CEO_Tolk_Shevat says:
::leaves his office after telling his secretary to take all his calls::

CMO_TaLei says:
CSO: We have to find some records of some sort

CSO_Sturek says:
CMO: ok good i can do that, i think anyway.

TO_Dale-Terbain says:
::hears a phone in his room and walks back in and listens on the phone::

CTO-Scott-Madson says:
Secratary: Get on it.  I am waiting.

OPS-Teasley says:
<Female>: I would like to talk with the head of the goverment

CEO_Tolk_Shevat says:
::Enters the CTO's office::CTO: Hello

CTO-Scott-Madson says:
CEO: Hi.

FCO_Jappic says:
::Finds a PA microphone.::

CNS_Fletcher says:
:: still searches and finds a picture of a guy who looks familiar::

CMO_TaLei says:
::finds an empty office with a computer and lots of filing cabnets::

CTO-Scott-Madson says:
Secratary: What is your problem?  Get in here and start calling.

FCO_Jappic says:
::Goes to the phone, and calls someone.::

CTO-Scott-Madson says:
CEO: Any luck finding anyone of imprtance?

CMO_TaLei says:
CSO: Come on....you work over there on the Computer and I will start on the file cabnets

CEO_Tolk_Shevat says:
CTO: I am unsure why you are in my book

CSO_Sturek says:
CMO: this looks good ::pushes the CMO in the room::

CTO-Scott-Madson says:
CEO: What is your job again?

CEO_Tolk_Shevat says:
CTO: No I'm having my secretary call government officials in my book

CNS_Fletcher says:
:: finds the # number of the person and calls it ::

OPS-Teasley says:
XO: Lets get ready to talk to the head of government

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: The crew is told, one by one, that they should go to the main conference chamber and wait.

CMO_TaLei says:
CSO: Just be quiet

CEO_Tolk_Shevat says:
CTO: I am the owner of a lucrative Engineering business and do projects for the government

TO_Dale-Terbain says:
::heads to the conference room::

XO_Gabel says:
OPS: hope that this turns out good ...

CTO-Scott-Madson says:
CEO: I think I know why.

CSO_Sturek says:
::smiles:: CMO: ok i will try ::acting real sneaky::

FCO_Jappic says:
Self:  Well, I'd better go to the conference chamber.  ::Leaves the office.::

CTO-Scott-Madson says:
::gets up and heads to where the sign the conference room is::

OPS-Teasley says:
::heads for the main room of the place with the XO near by::

XO_Gabel says:
::begins to walk to the main conferance hall, with OPS near , and infront slightly::

CMO_TaLei says:
CSO: ::shakes head at his efforts to be quiet::

TO_Dale-Terbain says:
::sits down on a chair and waits for everyone else::

CEO_Tolk_Shevat says:
::heads to conference room:: CTO: only reason I know why would be to have influence over the law in some way

FCO_Jappic says:
::Walks in the hall.::

EO_Tpal says:
::enters conference room::

CSO_Sturek says:
CMO: ok ok i wil behave, sort of

XO_Gabel says:
OPS: I wounder how the rest of the crew is coming allong

CNS_Fletcher says:
:: heads out of the room with a little map of the building ::

FCO_Jappic says:
::Enters the hexagonal shaped conference chamber.::

CMO_TaLei says:
::looks up at the sound of someone approaching::

CEO_Tolk_Shevat says:
::enters conference room with the CTO::

CTO-Scott-Madson says:
CEO:<w>I need you to help me.  If I make a proposal that Space-ships can help the planet, you need to offer your companies support.

CNS_Fletcher says:
::He walks into some people he saw earlier ::

OPS-Teasley says:
XO: They should be coming good. As long as there are no road bumps

CSO_Sturek says:
::start's looking around::

CMO_TaLei says:
CSO: Someone is coming!

FCO_Jappic says:
::Goes to one of the benches and waits for something to happen.::

OPS-Teasley says:
::walks into the room, and looks around::

CNS_Fletcher says:
:: hears voices ... :: <W>Doctor?...... anyone?

CSO_Sturek says:
CMO: ok you go over there if they come in i will ::looks around garbs something:: hit them with this

CEO_Tolk_Shevat says:
CTO: I will offer my services

XO_Gabel says:
::Follows OPS into the room::

CMO_TaLei says:
CSO: :;grabs his arm:: NO....it is the counselor!

CTO-Scott-Madson says:
CEO: It is my belief if we can get these people in space, the quality of life will improve as it did for Earth.

CMO_TaLei says:
CNS: How did you find us?

CSO_Sturek says:
CMO: whoops sorry got a little eager there for a sec

OPS-Teasley says:
ALL: Is that you guys?

EO_Tpal says:
::packs a phaser in his suit::

FCO_Jappic says:
::Looks at the OPS::  OPS:  Yes it is me.

TO_Dale-Terbain says:
::waits impatiently for instructions::

XO_Gabel says:
Everyone: Status report

OPS-Teasley says:
FCO: Good we are all here.

CNS_Fletcher says:
:: gets losse from the CMO::CMO: nice to you to .. just walking to the con. room

FCO_Jappic says:
XO:  I've managed to get some people on my side.

XO_Gabel says:
FCO: good

OPS-Teasley says:
XO: I suggest that we take a seat

CMO_TaLei says:
CNS: the con room?  is that where we are supposed to go?

TO_Dale-Terbain says:
XO: I have found out that there have been over 1000 fires in the past week. Other then that, I have nothing else

XO_Gabel says:
OPS: Yes, I agree ... I want to know alittle more about what is going on

CNS_Fletcher says:
CMO: yes , the conference room down this hall::

XO_Gabel says:
TO: that is a start

FCO_Jappic says:
::Returns to his seat.::

CMO_TaLei says:
ALL: well we should get moving than....I am sure that everyone is waiting for us

CTO-Scott-Madson says:
XO: I have a plan that might help...But I do know that there is an underground movement and planet could be heading for a civil war.

CSO_Sturek says:
CMO/CNS: so that's why were all alone in this room

OPS-Teasley says:
::looks for a seat::

CTO-Scott-Madson says:
FCO: Come here.  ::motions him over::

FCO_Jappic says:
::Moves over to the CTO.::

CSO_Sturek says:
::looks around:: CMO/CNS: well let's go we got work to do.

CMO_TaLei says:
::walks out of room and heads down the hall::

XO_Gabel says:
CTO: come with Mr. Teasley and I and tell me more ...

CNS_Fletcher says:
:: starts to walk down the hall::

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: Three figures come into the room from the opposite side and go to the central podium.

CNS_Fletcher says:
CMO: to your left:

CSO_Sturek says:
::follows the CMO::

CTO-Scott-Madson says:
FCO: I need your support because you control the dilithium.  I need your help in setting up a space program.

OPS-Teasley says:
::looks in that direction from where the people are and stands up::

XO_Gabel says:
CTO<w>: wait one moment before telling me ... I want to hear what these people have to say

CMO_TaLei says:
CNS: To my left?

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: The lights come up and one figure stands at the podium the other two are to each side.

FCO_Jappic says:
CTO:  Very well.  I'll do anything to get out of here and back to Titan.

CEO_Tolk_Shevat says:
::looks::

CMO_TaLei says:
CNS: Ah....sorry....::goes the way the counselor motions::

OPS-Teasley says:
ALL: Please stay seated

CNS_Fletcher says:
CMO: the room is to your left

TO_Dale-Terbain says:
::thinks  ahhh the Titan. I wonder if I will ever get back::

CMO_TaLei says:
::walks into the room::

CSO_Sturek says:
::shakes his head:: <W> and i thought i was confused

CNS_Fletcher says:
:: walks into the room , behide the CMO &CSO::

CMO_TaLei says:
::looks at the CNS and the CSO:: where should we sit?

FCO_Jappic says:
::Waits for the guy to start talking from the podium.::

Host Yakkek says:
ALL: I am Yakkek the leader of this planet.  Who is the leader here?

CSO_Sturek says:
CMO: i don't mind ladys choice

XO_Gabel says:
Aloud: I am ....

Host Yakkek says:
XO: ...And you are?

FCO_Jappic says:
::Looks over to the XO.::

OPS-Teasley says:
::looks at the XO::

XO_Gabel says:
Yakkek: I am Yakjad

CMO_TaLei says:
::glances at the CSO:: Walks down the aisle and takes a seat close enough to hear the speaker

CEO_Tolk_Shevat says:
::looks at the XO::

EO_Tpal says:
::thinks I am Yakko::

CNS_Fletcher says:
:: sits acroos from her ::

CSO_Sturek says:
::follows the CMO and sit's right next to her::

CMO_TaLei says:
::looks around at the rest of the crew::

CMO_TaLei says:
Self:boy....I am glad this is not my permanent body

Host Yakkek says:
XO: Yakad...that name is familiar to me.  What do you seek?

XO_Gabel says:
Yakkek: we seek assistance

CSO_Sturek says:
All: well this is just great my jacket won't close bad enough it has food alover it but now this.

Host Yakkek says:
Yakjad: Assistance for what?

XO_Gabel says:
Yakkek: assistance to prevent a planetary disaster of great magnitude

CMO_TaLei says:
CSO: :;elbows him in the side::

CTO-Scott-Madson says:
XO:<w>I think the disaster could be a deadly civil war.

Host Yakkek says:
Yakjad: That is a great statement.  What proof do you have?

CSO_Sturek says:
CMO: owwwww what was that for.

OPS-Teasley says:
CTO: <W> If this planet goes off there will be no need for a civil war

XO_Gabel says:
Yakkek: To aswer that question, I will have to turn the floor over to my aide, Yaknab

CMO_TaLei says:
CSO: ::shakes head:: because you were being "distracting"

TO_Dale-Terbain says:
::smiles at the CMO and looks back at Yakjad::

CSO_Sturek says:
CMO: whoops sorry i will behave

CTO-Scott-Madson says:
OPS:<w>I think it is a civil war that makes the planet go off.

XO_Gabel says:
Yakkek: he has all the facts the you will need

CMO_TaLei says:
TO:::smiles back at him::

TO_Dale-Terbain says:
::giggles a bit but controls himself::

FCO_Jappic says:
::Sits down patiently.::

Host Yakkek says:
::turns to look towards Yaknab::

OPS-Teasley says:
Yakkek: I have reasons to believe that this planet will be distory by one of two things

CMO_TaLei says:
::looks at John and listens to what he has to say::

Host Yakkek says:
::raises what pass for eyebrows::

OPS-Teasley says:
Yakkek: One civil war, or two Our mines will be destroyed

Host Yakkek says:
Yaknab: I have seen no signs of a civil war.

CTO-Scott-Madson says:
::thinks I have, when I was bleeding away on the streets::

OPS-Teasley says:
Yakkek: Maybe. Head police chief has a differnt story to tell ::points to the CTO::

CMO_TaLei says:
ALL: there seems to be much unrest through the population.

CTO-Scott-Madson says:
::stands up::

Host Yakkek says:
::begins to get a dark look on his gills::

CTO-Scott-Madson says:
Yakkek:  My name is Yakoub.  Somehow, on the streets, I was caught by surprise and shot in the back.

CMO_TaLei says:
::wonders what the darkening signifies::

CTO-Scott-Madson says:
Yakkek: Also,

CMO_TaLei says:
::watches him closely::

TO_Dale-Terbain says:
::cant read Yakkek's mind because of the dark look on his gills::

FCO_Jappic says:
::Is trying to twiddle his thumbs while listening to what is being said.::

CSO_Sturek says:
<W>CMO: there will always be unrest in such a densily populated world with such limited reasorces your statment is very logicla. ::smiles::

CTO-Scott-Madson says:
Yakkek: One of my officers was engaged in fierce comabt on the streets.  I believe there is an underground movement.

CMO_TaLei says:
CSO: <w> but this feels different, more like unrest for other reasons, don't you think?

Host Yakkek says:
Yahoub: But the populace is happy.  Why would an underground movement begin at all?

CTO-Scott-Madson says:
Yakkek: They seem rather powerful and suggest a peaceful end.

TO_Dale-Terbain says:
Yakkek: If I may sir, I have important news

CTO-Scott-Madson says:
Yakkek: The reasons I am not sure.

CSO_Sturek says:
CMO: i do not have those feelings that you are describing.

OPS-Teasley says:
Yakkek: I have another thing, sir.

Host Yakkek says:
::looks at the TO::

Host Yakkek says:
CTO: And who are you?

OPS-Teasley says:
::Looks at the TO, as almost on que::

CMO_TaLei says:
CSO:<w> when at the home of my "mother" and also at the hospital, the people seemed funny?

XO_Gabel says:
::what is he doing??::

TO_Dale-Terbain says:
Yakkek: I am Yakbart sir

CSO_Sturek says:
CMO<W>: could it be you are having an out of body experiance ::smiling::

Host Yakkek says:
Yakbart:  Yakbart?  The...Yakbart?

TO_Dale-Terbain says:
Yakkek: Uh yes it is I. Yakbart.

XO_Gabel says:
::suprising ... his name holds great power it seemes::

Host Yakkek says:
Yakbart: I am listening, sir.

TO_Dale-Terbain says:
Yakkek: There have been reports of over 1000 fires in the past week. We are running low on firemen and more fires are starting to spread

XO_Gabel says:
::interesting ... sir, that usually means that the person being addressed is of great stature .. ::

CTO-Scott-Madson says:
::walks over to the XO.  crouches next to his chair::  <w> Sir, I believe there might have been planning for a space-program.  I think we should pursue it.  I have support from the CEO and FCO.

CMO_TaLei says:
CSO: <w>yes.....we are all having an out of body experience! It was an observation.  I have seen it before.

CEO_Tolk_Shevat says:
Yakkek: I have something to say about the uprisings

CMO_TaLei says:
CSO: <w> when I was growing up....

Host Yakkek says:
::waves the CEO down::

CSO_Sturek says:
CMO<W>: facinating ::smilies::

CNS_Fletcher says:
:: listens and just wonders::

XO_Gabel says:
CTO<w>: do you believe that the recent revolts are caused by fear of the space-program?

TO_Dale-Terbain says:
::reb::

CSO_Sturek says:
CMO<W>: elaborate

CTO-Scott-Madson says:
XO<w>: I am not sure.  But I hope that the Vulcans patrol this sector to, and like Earth's past, the Vulcans could help bring peace and prosperity to the planet.

Host Yakkek says:
ALL: So to put this information together, you are saying that an underground movement has begun to tear the planet apart.  The only reason I can think of would be our secret space program.

CEO_Tolk_Shevat says:
Yakkek: Yes about the program...

Host Yakkek says:
::looks at the CEO::Who are you and what do you have to say?

FCO_Jappic says:
::Sits on his bench thinking about Cardassia.::

OPS-Teasley says:
Yakkek: It is possible.

CMO_TaLei says:
CSO:<w> I was raised my first 10 years by .... um ... interprising parents.

XO_Gabel says:
CTO<w>: if we interfer with this planet to that extent we will be breaking what our federation was founded apon ... and I will not risk that

CEO_Tolk_Shevat says:
Yakkek: I am Yakbosek.

CTO-Scott-Madson says:
::walks over to his seat. looks at the CEO::

CMO_TaLei says:
CSO: <w> I saw the same sypmtoms, if you will, on some of those rebel planets

CSO_Sturek says:
CMO<W>: by the level of discomfort you are displaying you are not telling the entire truth.

CTO-Scott-Madson says:
XO<w>: Sir, according to Fizer, if we don't fix the current problem, the federation won't exist anyways.  He said this planet is crutial to the future of the Federation.

CMO_TaLei says:
::reb::

CEO_Tolk_Shevat says:
Yakkek:  In the last week many of my plants dealing with the program were vandalized all with one common symbol of graffiti.  I believe this is sufficient evidence for the program as a suspect for the uprisings.

OPS-Teasley says:
Yakkek: I would like us to help you In your space program

TO_Dale-Terbain says:
::senses what the CSO is saying and looks at him and wonders what the conversation is about::

CMO_TaLei says:
CSO: ::looks away and tries to concentrate on what is going on::

XO_Gabel says:
CTO<w>: I will not break the prime directive unless that is our last recourse

CMO_TaLei says:
Self: that was just too personal.

CMO_TaLei says:
Self: I should know better....

CTO-Scott-Madson says:
XO<w>: I think that might have to be an option.

Host Yakkek says:
All: I have had some advisors tell me of a certain amount of people that do not agree with our space program.  Some say it is too great a step.  I had no idea it was this organized.

CSO_Sturek says:
::puts his hand on the CMO's shoulder don't worry we can pick this conversation up later. ::smiles::

Host AGMDave says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<PAUSE MISSION>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>



